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Dr. Jenkins 

arti 

-areer in} 

and an 

a paint-) 

as an 

s hobby; 

gress. Es-| 

Cramer, East 
officer to the 

member of the 
ory Council to 

announced that 

nert test for the 

eld June 8. The 

be taken at the 

Office at 3:30 

id that those wno 

is Placement ‘est 

ut 9 questionnaire 

late, Students may 

form from him it 
or the local Post 

stionnaires should 
‘the Peace Corps. 

D. C. or taken to 
‘lacement Test on Jane 8- 

a Banquet 

Speight, and Dr. Wellington 

  

Speight Become 
f Art Frate rnity 

the East 

m in the fine 

“We owe our 

Dean 

Jenkins, as 

the evening, 

stern North Carol 

ine renaissance in the arts is 

aking place along with the revo- 

ant in the sovial and 

life of the area.” 

talent in this section of 

1e state which should be de- 

veloped. He challenged his a 

ence to play their parts in finding 

land encouraging this talent and   
ymbo music, poetry readings, and 

t exhibits are features of the 

a d annual exposition of the 

( ntemporary Arts Festival. The 

\theme of the exposition “ Aesthet- 

Dimension,” will be earried out 

st events to be held this afternoon, 

tonight, and all day tomorrow. 

Tonight the Playhouse will pre- 

ent two one-act plays and Mrs. 

tty Rose Griffith’s dancers will 

é modern dance routines. 

: lays, “The Beast in Man” 

and ” Brick and the Rose,” 

written by two students. 

{Climaxing the night will be the pre- 

sentation of the Playhouse Lakin 

Awards. 

These activities will begin at 

8:00 p.m. n McGinnis Auditor- 

jum. 

This afternoon and all day 

Saturday, the cafeteria courtyard 

will be the scene of the Festival 

activities. Jazz combos and poetry 

readings will be presented sep- 

arately and together, with the com- 

aibos as background for the poetry 

  
were 

readings. 

Art 
judged by Mr. 

exhibits, which will be 

Tran Gordley and 

re is, he stated a great deal | 

  

king North Carolina 

where the fine arts flou 

Jenkins pointed out 
s for the future of the 

Art at the college, includ 

building to house 

the granting of new 

grees in the fine arts, and the 

of new types of in- 

struction. 

Graduating seniors who are 

ibers of the farternity were 

gifts from their 

fellow students by David Bur- 

kette. Recipients were President, 

Goodheart, Maggy Tamurn, Janet | 

Hill Morris, James Saunders 

James FE. Smith, and Carol Rar- 

rett. 

McCann Jazz Trio 

To Appear Monday 
The widely acclaimed Les Me- rz men” such as Lester Young 

‘enn Jazz Trio will make its c «nd Hamilton and Teddy ward 
th Tickets will not be required for ion to the Entertainme 

he performance. The program in a second anpea econ 

Monday night. Les Mc-i begin at 8 p-m. in Wriig 
appeared on our cam-j ditorium. 

January 1962. That day] | 
arked his first appearance on a| 

; on ie oo Uni ion Dance 

ee min «To Feature 
accused h s — of being “a gim- 

cnet @OBtBO, Contest in Down 1gwa- 

success 

> group. Some | 

zine, agree though that, Zz Glemn Priley ard combo will 
today, is ready once more to i 
mond to its deep heart bea 

cultural heritage of the A   Negro, This pulse. long aprarenly 
quiescent and occasionally appear- 
ing stilled, is beating strongly 

The jazz public is eagerl) | to begin at £ . One member 
over it, digesting it, and! each couple entered in the con 

discovering new vigar, and a mus- 

returning to where the ‘ee 

‘ann’s trio has great ability | Ti 

tting its message across to 

hether it be at the, and twist dancing. 
Bowl or some night; Judges will select 

inset Strip. | 
an over-all 

winning couple and = runners-u; 
According to McCann, the trio| Trophies will be awarded to each 

does not try to impress anyone.| winner. 
but communicates with the audience Plans for this “bie event” sr 
and transfers its feeling to it. being made by the CU Record : 

Playing with McCann are Ron|Dance Committee with Geor 
Jefferson and Herb Lewis, both| Whitehurst as chairman. Refres 
of whom have had extensive ex-|ments will be served by members 
perience in the jazz field. They] of the Social Committee headed by 
have played with many well known | ch: j 

  
man Pat Weaver. 
  

Trophy Presentation   ‘Aesthetic Dimension’ 

To Feature Art, Music 
One-act plays, modern dancing, , 3 Tom Mims, will also be dis- 

played in the cafeteria courtyard. 

This art is entirely the work of 

students. 

Bill Rackley. who is one of the 

directors of the Festival, com- 

mented, “We might also have danc- 

ing, comedy routines, and a jazz 

pianist in the courtyard. These 

plans are tentative.” 

The courtyard activities will be- 

gin Friday at noon and Satur-   day at 9:00 am. 

The directors of the exposition 

include J. Alfred Willis, Milton 

Crocker, Tom Mims, Bill Rackley, 

and Doug Crumpler. 

Notice 
All organizations desiring 

space in the 1964 Buccaneer 

should contact the Buccaneer 
office or telephone PLaza 

2.7813 before Tuesday, May 

28, 1963. Any group not sub- 

mitting their request will not 

be represented in the 1964 

edition. Request may also be 
mailed to Post Office Box 

3. 

Walter Faulkner, editor of the “Buccaneer,” presents the “Buccaneer” 
Queen trophy to Cathy Shesso, this year’s queen. The Presentatian 
took place at the “Buccaneer banquet last Wednesday night. 

(Photo by Fred Robertson) 
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VALIDITY? 

Several weeks ago the Student Senate realized that 

it was not the supreme governing body of the campus. 

At that time, the administration found it necessary to 

overrule a decision of the body in the interest of true 

democracy. Granted that the reasoning in that particu- 

lar case was legitimate, but today we hear of still 

another Scnate upset. 

A week ago last Monday night, after listening to 

various pro’s and con’s, the Senate members voted, by a 

clear majority, to give the student body “something 

extra” in the way of entertainment for the current year. 

A top-rated jazz group was contracted to appear here 

next week. The Entertainment Committee--1n organ 

of the Student Government Association and not even 

claiming to be the supreme body of the SGA—met and 
overruled the Senate’s appropriation and had the enter- 

tainment contract broken. They gave their reasons, no 

matter how invalid these reasons were. 

We feel that the Senate is, and should be, powerful; 

but we cannot help wondering now, ‘Just how powerful 

is that body that meets on Monday nights for an hour 
or so, legislating in our better interests?” ——Bowen 

VICTORY 

Two years ago, the East Carolina College Pirates 

climaxed their baseball season by bringing home the 

National Association of Intercollegiate Athietics champ- 

ionship. Thousands of enthusiastic fans were on hand 

as the ‘“‘Bucs” paraded victoriously into Greenville, after 

winning the national play-offs in Sioux City, Iowa. Along 

with other benefits, the publicity gained by the college’s 

taking the national title gave added prestige to the East 

Carolina athletic program. 

Once again, EC boasts a well-rounded and winning 

team. This team began participation in the Southeastern 

Tournament in Statesboro, Georgia, yesterday. The 

event, a double elimination affair, will name the repre- 
sentative of the Southeast in the National tournament to 
be held at St. Joseph, Missouri, in June. 

Yesterday, as the local Pirates swept to victory in 

their first tournament game, the EAST CAROLINIAN 

sent a telegram offering congratulations and best wishes. 

We urge you to do likewise. —Bowen 

VIOLENCE 

One wonders about a man such as Governor Wallace 

of Alabama. We wonder about the integrity of such a 

man. Even a person not “overly bright” could hardly 

fail to learn the lesson of Governor Barnett of Miss- 

issippi or the lesson of Governor Faubus of Arkansas. 

One state cannot defy the law and might of forty- 

nine other states. Governor Wallace does not seem to 

have learned this lesson. 

Mr. Barnett vaulted to fame on the coat tails of two 
dead men. Only the near future will tell how many bod- 

ies Mr. Wallace will have to climb over to get to the top. 
And when Mr. Wallace does stand at the top with his 

bloody hands, after dragging the state of Alabama 
down deeper into decadence, after dragging the prestige 

of a whole nation down deeper into mud, we hope he will 

be proud. —Gollobin 

Last€arolinian 
Published semi-weekly by the students of East Carolina College, 

Greenville, North Carolina 

Member 

Carolinas Collegiate Press Association 

Associated Collegiate Press 

editor 
business manager 

junius d. grimes m1 

tony r. bowen 

Offices on second floor of Wright Building 

Miailing Address: Box 1063, East Carolina College, Greenville, North Carolina 

Telephone, all departments, PL 2-5716 or PL 2-6101, extension 264 

Subscription rate: $2.50 per year 

CAMPUS BULLETIN 
Frt. 24--Movie: “Escape frum Zahrain,” Austin, 7:00 p.m. 

—Pitt: “Dairy of a Madman” Z 

Sat. 25—COMBO DANCE, CU, 8:30 pm. , 

Sun, 26—Pitt: “Island of Love” 

Graduate Recital, McGinnis, 3:30 p.m. 

Mon. 27—COLLEGE UNION BOWLING LEAGUE, Hillcrest 

Lanes, 4:00 p.m. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE, Wright Social Room, 7:00 p.m. 

Senior Recital, Austin, 8:00 p.m. 

Tues. 28—BEGINNERS’ BRIDGE, Wright Social Room, 8:00 p.m. 

Thurs. 30—BEGINNERS’ BRIDGE, Wright Sicial Room, 3:00 p.m. 

Fri. 31—Movie: “State Fair,” Austin, 7:00 p.m. 

LETTER 

ROMANTIC 
To the Editor: 

Friday’s (May 17) editorial page 

of the EAST CAROLINIAN con 

tained a delightfully amusing 

hodgepodge of romantic idealism. 

Glossy pharses such as ‘“. .. (we) 

extremely pleased to find 

that almost everyone behaved like 

ladies and gentlemen” and “we be- 

that im treatment of 

ecquaintances one should exercise 

rationale that 

guide him in most of his other ac- 

tions” and “university 

were 

lieve one’s 

the same should 

students are 

the cream of the crop” and “when 

the people of the world have the 

true facts” and “I sit here with 

envy the wonderful world of 

the football player’ were con- 

spicuous by their lack of any real 

meaning whatsoever, All united to 

striking bit of irony. 

For I have observed a widespread 

void of 

culture, 

for 

produce a 

and 

the bel air if you will, 

genuine refinement 

prevalent in general 

and on this campus in particular. 

Veo the RY 

ECC but the 

“small time” 

area 

was remoy ed from 

initial 

remains. 

stigma of 

These 

have so freely lifted 

from context seem to me to be re- 

lated through a cimmon bond of 

immature, illigical and shallow op- 

timism. It is difficult for me to 

accept the fact that the ribald, 
perverted humor of the Four Preps 

“deserved” a tremendous standing 

ovation by a packed house, while a 

concert given by the North Carolina 

Symphony Orchestra barely rated 
the attendance of more than two 
or three percent of the entire stu- 

dent body. 

Staff member White might be in- 

terested to know that ignorance of 

socially acceped concert etiquette 

was reliably displayed by many if 
attendance of the May 9 perform. 

pharses 1 

Pi Kappa Phi 

On Saturday, May 18, the Beta 

Phi chapter of Pi Kappa Phi Fra- 
ternity conducted a fund-raising 

campaign in conjunction with the 

Arthritis and Rheumatism Founda- 

tion of North ‘Carolina. Aiding in 
the campaign were the sisters and 
pledges of Sigma Sigma Sigma, 

Alpha Xi Delta, and Chi Omega. 
To these sororities, the Pi Kapps 

express their sincere gratitude for 

making this campaign the success 
that it was. 

On Sunday, May 19, Pi Kappa Phi 
observed its second annual Parents’ 
Day. Parents and other relatives 
of the Brothers and pledges gather- 
ed at 1:30 P.M. for a picnic lunch 
on the back lawn of the house. 

IDEALISM 
right down to the casual 

sportswear and improper applaud- 

ing. It would seem that for eighteen 

years some East Caorlina College 

men and women were kep: chain- 

ed up in a musty attic at home only 

to be freed to go away to college. 

Surely they have had some “bring- 

ing up” at sometime. Mus: sim) le 

manners and self-respect be com- 

pletely disregarded while attending 

ige Sin ; and multi-storied 
: dormitories present a facade of 

growth and expansion, yet quality 

education will never build quality 

students. On the other hand, qualicy 
students can and do 

blend book learning with their ap- 

successfully 

preciation of a grand cultural herit- 
age (that includes compliance with 

accepted social customs even if 
compelled to attend classes taught 
in o barn. 

Charles W. Brucher 

Angel Flight 
EC’s Flight, co-educa- 

tional auxiliary group to Arnold 
Air Society, Air Force ROTC, has 
elected a new slate of officers for 
the 1963-1964 school term. 

The campus organization, one 
of 41 in the nation, has among its 
purposes maintaining high morale 
in Detachment 600 of the AFROTC 
at EC and furthering recognition 
of the AFROTC through service 
to the college. Members served as 
official hostesses 

Angel 

for military 
events on the campus and also 
funetion as a drill unit, 

Mary Katherine Powell has been 
elected as commander of the col- 
lege Angel Flight and in the or- 
ganization has the rank of major. 
In March, 1963, Major Powell was 
selected to serve during the re- 
mainder of the 1962-1963 school 
year as executive officer of the 
Angel Flight. 

Major Powell’s staff includes 
Captain Brenda Gail Hooper, exec- 
utive officer; 1st Liewbenant Etta 
Joyce Cox, administrative officer 
in charge of records; 1st Lt. 
Faye Rogerson, admimistrative of- 
ficer in charge of correspondence: Ist Lt. Linda Gay Wright, infor. 
mation services officer; ist Lt 
Judith Rose Elliott, comptroller: 2nd Lt. Brenda Walters, sergeent. 
at-arms; 2nd Lt. Blannie Pauline 
Bridgers, chaplain; 2nd Lt. Janet Ann Whichard, materials officer; 
a 2n ‘ pe d Lt. Alice Kay Panton 

= 

Suitcases Api, 
C th 

‘ 

Students 

College on weekend 

reasons. Some must 

many leave because + 

of enterainment wi 

from spending 2 

end. 

one fine 

Well, those 

evenmy 

1009 

First Annual I.D.C 

the over 

Yours ¢ ray 

seph Ange 

Senior Recital 
W. Ted Gossett, senior stuter 

appeared in a recital of works fr 

the organ Mon 

Austin auditor 

The program opened with 

formance of Buxtehude’ 

and Fugue fn F st 

selections inc] 

“Passacaglia 

Minor,” 0. 

Suite,” and 

ninety-fourtl 

At EC Mr 

Carl E. Stout 

School of Mus 

has acted a 

for the colle 

College Choir, a 

Club. 

He isa 

Cuild of Org 

the organ 

by Rocky Mo 

As winner 

the chapter he 1 

State conventior 

In Rocky Mount 

ganist and director of the 
Morning Adult Cho 

Baptist Church 

Purvis E. Boyette 

fessor af Englic! 

College, formerly of 
an alumnus of EC, 

ed to the 1963-1964 

WHO'S WHO IN 

EDUCATION. He 

youngest man ! 
year history of 

is twenty-five. 

At EC he earned am hen’ 
A.B. in 1969. He received his ¥* 
in Engtish language and liters 

5 i 

from the University of Ka 
two yeu" 

a teaching fellow. as 
taken course work for the *™ 

at Vanderbik University. 

Mr. Boyette has taught for 
years at Newberry Collez® 
& member of the executive not 
mittee of the South Caroline 
cil of Teachers of English, ani 
the founder and Associate HC 
of STUDIES IN SHORT - 
TION, a national neg an 
ed at Newberry and 
clasivly to serious comment#lT ‘i 

short fiction.  



Stud 
EAST 

| Displays Sculpture, Paintings 
uJ 

wood sculpture and a 

ckground combine for 

picture. 

Students vi 
om the many fine 

» Weavings, Mosaics 
Over one hundred student pieces 

' art are on exhibit in Rawl 
suilding. These exhibits represent 

> better portions of student 
k done during the year. The 
on display was selected by 

he \School of Art faculty mem- 

In the. seulpture depaiiument, 
there is an outsanding piece by 
Doug Latta which is an abstract 

torso done in poli 
with a flowing and ta 
Pleasing surface qual 

is marble chips in con- 
Also oustanding is the 

1z0 bird by Faye Garr The 
piece has a smooth beach- 

hed pebble texture and has a 

.arkable simplicity of form 
anda Peterson and Marilyn 

each have two pieces done 
tin which are evtremely 

rated forms, beautifully 
rafited, 

On display is an intricately cut 
pattern of sculpture in iron by 

Worley. Dick used a eylindri- 
cal discipline. Georgia Ocain has 

brass and copper wire construe- 
tion that is described as “con- 

tionally strong with a direct 

material.” William Johnson 

an artistic thermal-formed 
plastic sculpture that is beautiful 
nd notable for its complete sim- 

plictty of design. A welded steel 

sculpture entitled ‘Fallen Bird” 
an inventive use of ma- 

It is exhibited by Bud Wall. 

the painting section of the 

hibit, Jean Imgram has a nice 

action painting done by 

golds, browns sand 

Sophie Kumm did a col- 

striking study in motion of 

hildren playing on and about see- 

rws. An inventive experiment in 

al cal aa. ik ees 
man. The piece is non-objective 
and is collage of carved wood 

ane and gilued-on materials. 

Richard Beatty has what was call- 
“a pure abstraction in opaque 

water color’ done with flashing 
ack lines on yellow planes. This 

niece reflects the manner of the 

New York School. J. W. Sanders 
transparent water color, 

form. achiev- well-rea 

by flat 

abstracts to be f 

Sculpture was among the many types of art work displayed in the Seventh Annual Student Art Show. 

professional quality. 

In the graphies section the print- 

making portion, Larry Blizzard 

is exhibiting a small intaglio print 

that shows strong firm in its non- 

objective theme. The intaglio is 

done by an interesting process 

The plate is cut and the paper 

is foreed down by rollers in 

the cur to pick up the ink, making 

the inked or painted portion some- 

raised. Dominque Haller, a 

from Switzerland, has a 
deeply-etched color intaglio which 

reflects Swiss folk art. “Tee 

bergs,” a color intaglio by Peggy 

an excellent example 9 

the use of technique. 

Canine, 

In the creative weaving section, 

there is a stylish suit done “>y 

the collaboration of the talents of 

Suzanne Cunningham, who wove 

the cloth, and Carolista Fletcher, 

who designed and tailored the gar- 

ment. Weaving is generally con- 

sidered to be a eraft and is classi- 

fied as an applied art. 

Phil Loax has a beautiful mo 

saic table. Phil used red, violet 

eold, and green. The table shows 

an excellent choice of pleasingly- 

keyed colors. Also in the craits 

section of applied art, John Good- 

heart, a graduate assistant, has 

‘ound on Third Floor Rawl. 

CAROLINIAN ‘ 
—=—=—=- = 

ent Art Sho 

well crafted and decorative pot- 
tery. The pottery is inventive and 
rlso functional. 

mumercial art, Louis Jones 

story illustration of Stephen 

e's Red Badge of Courage 
t was well done. Also mention- 

ed as outstanding was Amanda 
Peterson’s twenty-four sheet post- 

with a florist delivery service 

heme. Doug Latta has a hand- 
soma imerior design in black and 

Ww 

vhit 

ture 

e. The art project is a furni- 

illustration. A water color 

in.erior design is exhibited by 

etsy ‘Ross. 

Tran Gordley, director of exhi- 

a racts 

refle 

dent 
So 

ns, ted, “There are more 
the general trend 

cts an advanced state of stu- 
intellectual development.” 
goes the highly successful 

enth Annual Student Art Show, 

Copy By 
RON GOLLOBIN 

Photography By 

BRANNON and LEWIS 

Voitery repres nting the 

by this young artist. 

ceramics portion of student art is displayed 
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Professor, Wife Teach 

On ‘Univers 
Professor George A. Douglas of 

the College Social Studies Depart- 

ment and his wife, Mrs. Vera 

Sterling Douglas, will serve dur- 

ing 1963-1964 as faculty members 

of the University of the Seven 

Seas, a “university afloat” which 

offers eollege courses for credit 

combined with travel around the 

world. 

Dr. Douglas has been granted 

a leave of absence for the coming 

school year by the Board of Trus- 

tees of the college. 

The University of the Seven 

Seas, with headquarters in Whit- 

California, a non-profit 

institution incorporat- 

ed under the laws of the state of 

1963-1964 it 

two of col- 

lege courses in creative arts, hu- 

management, physical re- 

tier is 

es ational 

ifornia. During 

will offer semesters 

man 

GREEK NEWS 
Alpha Epsilon Pi 

The Epsilon Kappa Colony of 

Alpha Epsilon Pi, social fraterni- 

ty, has ammounced ts new slate 

ef officers for 1963-1964. 

Barry Singer, sophomore 

at the college, has been 
Jon 

stud 

initiated into the office as Master. 

He is a graduate of Valley Forge 

Military Academy am is speciali- 

zing in pre-dental studies at East 

Carolina. 
Serving as officers with Singer 

Situart Siegel, Lieutenant 

ster: Mark Meltzer, secretary: 

am L. Elman, treasurer. 

Sponsored by the Jewish faith 

but non-sectarian in its 

ship, Alpha Epsilon Pi is a national 

fra‘ernity with headquarters 
lo- 

cated in University City, Missouri. 

are 

M 

W 

member- 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Larry Holleman has been chosen 

us the local Sig Ep delegate to 

the National Conclave to be held 

«t Machanae Island, Michigan. 

Fred Zebley was named alternate 

representative. The Conclave will 

convene, Awgust 28, for a three 

day meet. 

The Clifferd B. Scott Scholar- 

ship Key was recently awarded 

by the Sigma Phi Epsilon Grand 

Charter to Sam James. The 

coveted award is presented an- 

nually to the “brother” in each 

with the highest scho- 

Brother Sam _ at- 
999 

chapter 

lastic average. 

tained a cumulative index of 

for the 1961-62 academic year. 

Ho is a Social Studies major from 

Raleigh. 

Atpha Phi Omega 

Installation of ten officers of 

Kappa Unsilon Chapter of Alpha 

Ph; Omega, national service fra- 

be held next Mon- 

Gay, May 20, it was announced 

by president 

Iicvid Tucker. 

The exercises will be held in 

the Putler lounge of the chapter 

rooms, with Dr. James W. Butler, 

chapter adviser, in charge of in- 

stallation, 

Richard Smith heads the slate 

of new officers, succeeding Tucker 

in the position of president. 

Others of his official cabinet are 

Royce Tart, first vice president; 

Ceorge R. Teachey, second vice 

president; Joel H. Franklin, cor- 

responding secretary; William 

Nicholes, recording secretary; 

William E. Cannon, treasurer; 

Fallon Melvin, chaplain; Max 

Scruggs, hisorian; Arhur Harris, 

chairman of social activities com- 

mittee; Robert E. Curtis, ser- 

geant-at-arms. 

Fight pledges are completing 

pre-membership requiremens now 

and will be formally inducted into 

ternity, will 

today retiring 

ity Afloat’ 
, Sources, and human resources to 

a group of students limited to 500. 

Students traveling on the M.S. 

Seven Seas of the Europe-Canada 

line will attend classes aboard 

ship and will stop for field trips at 

ports of call around the world. The 

\ first semester of 110 days begins 

in New York October 22 and ends 

in San Diego; the second of 120 

days begins February 11, 1964, in 

San Diego and ends in New York. 

Dr. and Mrs. Douglas are both 

widely known as teachers and con- 

sultants in the fields of marriage 

and the family. In the University of 

the Seven Seas he will teach 

eourses in family life, population, 

and world social problems. Mrs. 

Douglas will act as a counselor   
land teach classes in religion and 

philosophy. 

, Kappa Upsilon chapter at a meet- 

ing later this month. 

Phi Beta Lambda 

The Omicron chapter of Phi 

Beta Lambda held its annual ban- 

quet at the Hooker Memorial 

Christian Church on Wednesday, 

May 15. 

The 
of 

levening was Dr. E. R. Browning, 
principal speaker the   

\head of the Business Department. 

Margaret Stephens, president. 

1963-64 school year. The new of- 

of Phi Beta Lambda are 

president, Clarence McCaskill; 

president, Fred West; 

-ording secretary, Carolyn Smith; 

Rita 

Crisp; 

ficers 

vice re- 

corresponding secretary, 

Baker; treasurer, Linda 

and reporter, Phyllis Bell. 

Theta Chi 

Theta Chi social fraternity host- 

ed an open house last Wednes- 

night with approximately 

two hundred and fifty persons at- 

ltending. The fraternity was 

|proud to display their new patio, 

| which was the pledge project of 

j the Pi pledge class. 

‘ Newly initiated brothers of 

Theta Chi are Jerry Ainsfield, 

Tim Bagwell, Larry Boyte, Bill 

Clark, Eddie Harrington, Bill 

Norman, Tom_ Scott, Bob 

day 

and   Torras. 
Theta Chi’s took first place in 

Greek Week skit night competi- 

tion and second place in field day 

accumulate the highest num- 

of For this partici- 

pation, the fraternity was award- 

ed the Greek Week trophy. At 

their combo party, held Friday 

night of Greek Week, Tim Bayz- 

yell was presented the outstand- 

inc pledge award. 

The Theta Chi’s are having 

their annual beach party at 

Myrtle Beach the weekend of 

May 24-26. 

to 

ber points. 

DELICIOUS FOOD 

SERVED 24 HOURS 

AST 

initiated the new officers for the | 

  

CAROLINIAN 

Dr. 

: 

Stillwell Constructs Globe 

equivalent bears an $x, 
Showing Relief, Natural Growth 

above sea level. 

The globe is being constructed 

by Pr. H. Daniel Stillwell, as- 

sistamt professor of geography 

The cost will be about $125 wnen 

its commercial} 

A five and one-half foot globe 

is being constructed in the Geog- 

raphy Department. It will show 

both relief as well as natural 

vegetation. Mount Everest, for 

example, will rise two inches but completed, 
  

Home Economies Initiates 

Sixteen Graduating Seniors 

Home caneer Room located on the ca 

  
{ 
| 

Sixteen 1963 graduating 
| 

were | pus. 

Mrs. Callie Hardiwcke, firs: \ 

North 

Economies seniors of EC 

initiated as members of the Ameri- 

Economics Association 

and the North Carolina Home 

Economics Association during a 

banquet of the EC Home Eco- 

nomics chapter Tuesday, May 14. 

The banquet was held in the Buc- 

can Home president of the 

Home Economics Association, 

wuest speaker and selected as 

topic “International Relatioas.” 

She is the Western District Home} 

Agricul- | 

North | 
Keonomies Agent of the 

tural Extension 

Carolina State College, 

Miss Keyowi of Indonesi 

ior student specializing in textiles | 

Service at 

ax, North Carolina State, discussed 

Pi Kappa Alpha 

On Sunday, May 21, Epsilon 

Mu chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha 

social fraternity increased the 

membership of its brotherhood by 

ten men. The new Initiates are 

Tom Betts, Jim Galloway, Buddy 

Goodwin, Guy Hagerty, Hal Lamn- 

ing, John Stonestreet, Wayne 

Trogdon, Robert Wall, Steve 

Westfall, and Fred Williams. 

Last Tuesday Ray Williford, 

outgoing president, presented the 

cavel of his office to Sandy 

Dallas, new SMC. Ray was con- 

gratulated by the chapter for the 

fine job done by him and his ad- 

ministration. 

Next weekend, May 24-26, the 

Pikas will be at Wrightsville 

Beach for the annual Dream Girl 

Ball. All the brothers and pledges 

are looking forward to this event 

with much anticipation. 

1 a 

«(Dance Co 
1 

Elaine Aldridge, 

f . the 

“lome Economics Needs 

donesia.” 

Miss 

newly 

chapter, presided during the meet- 

Carol 

elected president oF 

ing. 

New adviser of the local chap- 

ter is Miss Ernestine Nichols, fac- 

ulty member of the Home Econom- 

ics Department. She replaces Miss 

Mabel Daugherty of the 

economics faculty, who was given 

home 

praise for her untiring services 

to the chapter. 

Senior Fast Carolina members of 

the 

Association 

Economics 

North Car« 

lma Home Economics Association 

are Jo Ann Baker, Mrs. Margaret 

S. Barrow, Faye Clark, Mrs. Glen- 

Nobles Grady, Audrey Hollo- 

man, Jane Honeycutt, Ann S. Kil- 

by, Mrs. Carol Gaskins 

Dorothy Mills, Janie Pope, Anni 

Marie Riddick, Priscilla Sander 

Mrs. Ruby Alston Thompson 

3renda Vaughan, Wilma Frances 

Bailey, and P. Elizabeth Lawrence: 

Home 

the 

American 

and 

da 

Alpha Delta Pi 

The week of the 13th-17th of 

May was the last week of pledge- 

ship for the formal pledged class 

tug. Many hours of worl 

into the construction of ¢ 

thell which is 

mto 

lin 

Lawrence Murphy, member 

EC Theatre Dar 

been chosen as a me 

company for 

outdoor drama, “Hor 

Rock,” at Beckley Virgink 

Mr. Murphy 3s a freshman fro 

Nazareth, Pennsylvania wh 

to 

has been a member 

the mex 

cance 

major in Drama 

company for the musica 

Upon A Mattress,” and for th 

mera, “The Marrt 

He has also been i 

lance performances t 

and on loca] television. 

Mr. Murphy will be 1 

for three weeks « 

Lewis, |* 

n brown lea 

written inside case 

Congleton, 414 W. 4th Street 

Wook Vacs 

  

of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. A 

Founders’ Day - Scholarship Ban- 

quet held the 15, comem- 

erating the founding of the first 

secret society for women in 1851. 

At the banquet Dr. Lois Staton, 

the faculty advisor of Alpha Delta 

Fi, spoke on the importance of 

scholarship and praised the girls 

for receiving first place in schol- 

arship for the year 1962-63. 

The pledges presented several | 

projects to the sisters. The best 

pledge was announced as Louise 

Womble, 

was 

who received a_ special 

cift from the sorority. The girls 

were initiated on Friday after- 

noon at Jarvis Memorial Metho- 

dist Church. The seven new sis- 

are Marilyn Miller, Ginny 

Lewis, Mary Conn, Mary Tank 

ard, Gigi Guice, Selba Morris, and 

Louise Womble. 

All the girls enjoyed a trip to 

Morehead on Saturday. 

  
ters 

\/ Incomparable India Madras carries the 
convictign of colorings that get richer 

and purer with each washing. incisive 

native shades set off the surely flared 
button-down collar and short sleeves that 

make news. This meticulous pullover 

Air Conditioned 

Carolina Grill 
Corner W. 9th & Dickinson 

adjusts easily to the heat 

©1961-Gent Shirtecker 
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May 24, 1963 

ecial event of the 

June 17-28 in co- 

the Follett: Pub- 

and Prentice-Hall, 

Johnson of  the)*°?clalists, and curriculum super- The 
Music, director of the 
as announced the staff 
ram of instruction. 

be focused on the 
and the junior high 

programs. 

1963 | Publishi . 
Session, the School of ag Magh 

stage a Musie Educa- 

SchoolOffers 
h summer Workshop 

CAROLINIAN Page & 

Senate Revives Old College Tradition; 
Requests Honor Council Nominations 
Action at the Monday night 

and Ruth Graber|Senate meeting included the re- 
“haw of the ECC School of Mu-|2ewal of a college tradition, the 
sic appropriation of funds for en- 

The workshop has been planned tertainment, and instructions to 
the Executive Council to propose to aneet ee ne the needs and interests names for the newly established es ‘as Hy 

j 
| f classroom teachers, music 

visors. Courses will be on the 
Senior gmaduate level. On com- 
pletion of requirements those en- 

| rolled 

hours of credit, which may be 
epplied to renewal of certificates. 

xr Workshop, he is now 

Honor Councils. 

Student Senate, in order 
tc revive an old tradition, and to 

add to school spirt, voted to re- 
quire Freshman Class officers to 

will receive three quarter! ring the victory bell “after each 

athle‘ic contest.” Other business 
at the weekly legislaltive meet- 

nce Barr, one of the]. Ts will include the|ing included reallocation of $1350 
the state adopted ng of boys’ changing voicas,}of the $1750 appropriated for 
chool textbooks, willl, . , 

nNign 
¥ the campus as a 

instru : wities j an strumental activities in the junior] Lambert, Hendricks, and Bavan. 
xeneral music class, teaching Les McCann, Ltd. will replace the of part cine sber and consultant at} P&™ Siging at the upper ele-|former group on the Entertain- 

mentary yor vi i 
ae ‘meee = tary level, work with inaccu- 

: ‘ate sing g si iviti 
watt Onates ak singers, and music activities 

witn lower elementary chlidren. 

music in Kalamazoo, 

ment Series. 

Merle Summers proposed that 

‘the requirement, tha; meetings of 

‘ws enn p,| Students Receive Merit Pins 
+ and Mary Beck \ wear “| Kor Shorthan 
state-adopted text- 
N. C. junior high| Thirteen students in the School 
Wyle of the Follett |of Business have received superior 

nerit ping in recognition of their 
Nu outstanding performance in the 

m pledge class ot 50.h Annual Order of Gregg Ar- 
| Fraternity have}tists Shorthand Penmanshin Con- 

pledge require-|test conducted by the magazine 
initiated in for-|“Today’s Secretary.” 

at the fraternity; EC received an honorable men- 
night. All members| tion certificate for the team entry 

er pledge class werelin the contest. One hundred twen- 
nitiation. The new]|ty-nime sudents in the secretarial 
James Apple, John-|classes of Miss Lena Ellis, Dr. 

‘s O’Briant, Burke} James White, and Dr. Audrey V. 
vart Smith, Steve; Dempsey received certificates in- 
ard Collier, Jerry] dicating that their standard of 

Weaver. shorthand penmanship was ac   
School Of Art Membership 

Rrenda Ruth Flowers. 
Galloway, Faye Hall,| Stores, 

therine Heim, Charlotte 

McRoy, Betty L. Mur- 
Farmville; Bill Nochols, 

of the School of | notification just received by Dean 
ciate member of | Wellington B. Gray. 

Association of Secretary Robert L. Bertolli of 

has been approved|the NASA has informed Dean 

, according to|Gray that the Board of Directors 

of the Association has concurred 

with the recommendation of the 

Committee on Admissions and 

Accreditation fcr accreditation of 

the School of Art here. a 

fes Sixteen Eas; Carolina’s Department of 

a Av, in 1962 by action of the e«l-   ge Board of Trustees. Enrolled 

in course; taught in the 
s 

ness Mators ae e are 1214 students, of wnom 

tudents have been|192 are majoring in art, a total 2 : 
the Beta Kappa|which makes it the largest cci- 

‘ P? Omega Pi, national |legiate art department in the mid- 

in business} South. The faculty includes 15 

el jon cerenony } embers. 

the E. R. Browning| Four degrees are now offered, 

wl Building _the B.S., A-B., M.A., and M.A. 

lent and Dean’ Robert |in education with a major in art. 

East Carolina was|A request for the granting of the 

an honorary member. p.F.A. and the M.F.A. degrees 

hapter ranks second|has been submitted to the N.C. 

r coe 118 chapters | Board of Higher Education and is 

nd universities in the |0w being considered. 

  

Its primary ob-| ~ SS 

recognize superior 

develop the ideal Store anager 

service and re- " 
ind to jom outstand- = [ 4 

business in a com- eceives ip om 

embers of the honor- Joseph O. Clark, Manager of 

nimtinn are Hilda Alli-}the Stadent Supply Stores at EC, 
has received a diploma from the 

National Association of College 

Oberlin, Ohio, in recogni- 

tion of his successful completion 

Betty }of two of the Association’s annual 

.| Management ‘Seminars. 

A graduate of EC in 1955, Mr. 

Clark became assistant manager 

of the college’s two supply stores 

Lee Beacham, Hilda 

toland = Jones, 

Alton Glenn Smith, 

Gayle Strickland, William Le- 

on, Barbera Trader. ard 

* Wooten. 

in 1960 and in Oct., 1962, was pro- 

moted tho manager. 

d Performance 
ceptable. 

Students who received pins for 

| Superior ratings are Judy Carolyn 

Ayscue, Patricia Jones Cash, Ma- 

rion Evelyn Cox, Betty Lou Mur- 
vhrey, Bonnie Kay Owen, Betty 

Carolyn McRoy, A. Kay Price, 

‘Robin Ann Rust, S. Jean Ryder, 

Norleen E. Askew, Glennis Ed- 

wards Finch, Cleveiand M. Haw- 

kins, and Audrey Ruth Porter. 
  

Speaks To EG 
National Association Grants Nursing School 

Dr. Doris A. Howell of the Duke 

University Medical Center facul- 

ty was guest speaker for the East 

Carolina School of Nursing De- 

partmental meeting Wednesday, 

May 22. While in Greenville she 

was the guest of Dr. Malene Irons. 

associate resident physician at the 

college. 

Dr. Howell, an associate pro- 

fessor of pediatrics at Duke, used 

as her topic “Treatment of 

Malignancy in Children.” 

A specialist in pediatric hema- 

tology, Dr. Howell joined the 

Duke faculty in 1955. Earlier, she 

was an instructor in pediatrics 

at the Harvard Medical School 

and a staff member at the Chil- 

dren's Medical Center, Boston, 

Mass. 

BSU Members 
Recognize Moore 

The Baptist Student of the 

Month for May, chosen by mem- 

bers of the Baptist Student Union, 

is Eugene Winston Moore of 

Sumter, S.C., a sophomore 

specializing in the School of Mu- 

sie. 
Moore is a member of the Bast 

Carolina College Choir, the Chapel 

Choir, and the College Singers. 

Also as a member of Phi Mu Al- 

pha, honorary professional music 

fraternity for men, he serves as 

chaplain of the group. 

At the Baptist Student Center, 

Moore hag been active in planning 

musie and workship programs. On 

March 27, he took office as Wor- 

ship Chairman of the BSU, and 

in this capacity has charge of 

all devotions for Monday night 

forums and for Wednesday aight 

vespers. 

  

the body be limited to one and 
one half hours, unless overruled 

by the members, be repealed. The 
Senate voted negative to the am- 

mendment. 

Summers also introduced a mo- 

tion to require the Executive 

Council 'to submit nominations for 

the Men’s and Women’s Honor 

Councils and Appeals Board. 

Eight names are to be submitted 

for the three posts on the Appeals 

Board, and ten mames are to be 
presented for the seven positions 

on the Honor Councils. 

A discussion on the procedure 
by which a new SGA Treasurer 
was elected at last week’s meet- 
ing was held. Other action called 

for the referring “back to com- 
mittee” the proposal that the SGA 
recognize he Inter-Religtous Coun- 

cil as am authorized campus or- 
genization. 

(Author of “I Was a Teen-age Dwarf”, “The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis”, etc.) 

HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 3 

When all of you go to Europe during your summer vacation, 

you will certainly want to visit Spain, where the tall corn grows, 

The first thing you will notice upon entering Spain is the 

absence of sibilants. In Spain “‘s” is pronounced “th” and 

thereby hangs a tale. Until the reign of Philip I1V—or Guy 

Fawkes, as he was sometimes called—Spaniards said “s’’ just 

like everybody else. Philip IV, however, lisped, and Spaniards, 

having an ingrained sense of propriety and not wishing to em- 

barrass their monarch, decided that everybody should lisp. This 

did indeed put Philip IV very much at his ease, but in the end 

it turned out to be a very bad thing for Spain. It wrecked the 

sassafras industry—Spain’s principal source of revenue—and 

reduced the nation to a second-class power. 

+e = 

Dowy dial Soul tooeller 
As a result, Spaniards were all forced to turn to bull fighting 

in order to keep body and soul together. Today, wherever you 

go in Spain—in Madrid, in Barcelona, in Toledo, in Cleveland 

—you will see bulls being fought. For many years the bulls 

have sought to arbitrate this long-standing dispute, but the 

Spaniards, a proud people who use nothing but Castile soap, 

have rejected all overtures. . 

It is therefore necessary for me to explain bull fighting to 

anyone who is going to Spain. It is also necessary for me to 

say a few words about Marlboro Cigarettes because they pay 

me for writing this column, and they are inclined to pout if I 

ignore their product. In truth, it is no chore for me te sing the 

praises of Marlboro Cigarettes, for I am one who fairly swoons 

with delight when I come upon a cigarette which gives you the 

full, rich taste of good tobaccos plus the pure white Selectrate 

filter, and Marlboro is the only smoke I have found that fulfills 

both requirements. Oh, what a piece of work is Marlboro! The 

flavor reaches you without stint or diminution. You, even as I, 

will find these statements to be happily true when once you 

light a Marlboro. Marlboros come to you in soft pack or Flip- 

Top box, and are made only by the makers of Marlboro. 

But I digress. Let us return to bull fighting. Bulls are by 

nature bellicose creatures who will keep fighting till the cows 

come home. Then they like to put on pipe and slippers and 

listen to the “Farm and Home Hour.” However, the Spaniards 

will not allow the bulls any surcease. They keep attacking the 

bull and making veronicas—a corn meal pancake filled with 

ground meat. Bulls, being vegetarians, reject the veronicas 

and then, believe you me, the fur starts to fly! 

To be perfectly honest, many Spaniards have grown weary 

ef this incessant struggle and hayg left their homeland. Co- 

lumbus, for example, took off in > little ships—the Patti, 

the Maxene, and the Laverne—and discovered Ohio. Magellan 

later discovered Columbus. Balboa also sailed to the New 

World, but he was silent on a peak in Darien, so it is diffioult 

to know what he discovered. 
Well sir, I guess that’s all you need to know about Spain. 

So now, as the setting sun casts its rosy fingers over El Greco, 

let us take our reluctant leave of Spain—or Perfidious Albion, 

as it is jocularly called. Aloha, Spain or Perfidious Albion, aloha! 

© 1063 Max Shulman 

* * * 

Let us not, however, take our leave of smoking pleasure. Let 

us keep enjoying those fine Marlboro Cigarettes—rich, golden 

tobacco—pure white Selectrate filter—soft pack or Flip-Top 

box—availgble in all fifty States of the Union. 
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By RON DOWDY 

  

    

The Pirates ’63 Frosh football schedule shows the Baby 
Bues playing 5 games. Two of the games will be played at| 
home. N. C. State College frosh team and the University of 

Richmond’s frosh team have been signed as part of the Baby 
Bues schedule. Their complete schedule consists of: 

Oetober 12—-Chowan College Away 

19—Frederick Military Academy Away 
26—-Newport News Apprentice 

School Here 
November 1—University of Richmond Away 

16—-N. C. State College Here 
The frosh team will be coached again by Henry Van 
who will be assisted by student assistants Mickey | 

ind Jerry Paul. Brown played guard on Coach Stas’ 
am. This will be his first year as a coach, while Paul] 
student coach last year and will be in for his second 

rly 30 new udents have already indicated their 
» play football on the Baby Bue team. The coaching 

redicts the squad will consist of more than 50 players. 
x * * % 

recent meeting of the Carolinas Conference of- |} 
s voted to increase the available football grants} 

5 voted to decrease the basketball} 
2 grants for spring sports. They 

mber conference schools which do 
will be able to give five spring-| 

liere members of the 63 Pirate baseball team try to figure out what 

given up a one-hop home run and Pete Barnes (with face in chin) thinks 

so the umpire won't be able to call anymore like that one. Barnes went in t 

; pitches and won the ball game for the Pirates. The victory was the second in 
* * * * 1 

College. 
1as been mentioned that the captain of the ’62 grid-| 

Dave Smith, will be the new line coach Dave Sr i e the r € coar . D:.. Matas nde 
1 School in Belmont, N. C. His team will be 1963 Pirate Thincladders 

single-wing for the first time in years. Smith 
lis formation after having person- 

a» Season. 

* * * * 

  
ther veteran of Coach Stas’ ’62 

hes at Craddock High School in 

* * 

} sophomore Physical Education majo 
le it to the finals in the recent 

Meet in Raleigh. Bass, running on an 
, broke his old school record in the 440 yard 

ss, along with two other Pirate athletes, will be sent 
] ’ Christian Athletes training camp dur- 

ent will be professional athletes 
promising young athletes in 

on how to sharpen them up in 

team left Wednesday for 
will compete for the champ- | 

1 NATA tournament. The| 
ition-wagons around noon} 

eight to nine hour drive. The| 
t fielder, the starting | 

her ‘ ) 

baseballers began play yesterday in Statesboro and | 
anywhere from one to three games a day until the | Members of the ’63 Varsity Track team are shown before they finished 
rination rule has elimin: all but one team—th y | competit on. The team consisted of Guy Hagerty, Jerry A 3 : ) insfield, Leroy S 

> the Southeast Champi 
: Bass, Tommy Crocker, Buddy Price, Jim Poole, Bill McPhaul, Jim Tant, Din 

ll of the Pirates games will be broadcast over the loca] | Lee Cacon. 
radio network, beginning with yesterday’s game. 

Coach Smith had nothing but high praise for his team | 
7 prepared to leave their southern competition. | A : k 
nto 3 : tha ; Buse ey ‘oth all mae heed desers e| ssociated Press red icts 

it the NAIA again. No one OT : x I 

ial has stood out as the record shows. Our pitching . zm 
. jus : > now as it has been all season. Thi irates n eo % stling team as they all love to bunt, run and WIN. és ourne y 

* 
ach Smith was not sure as to which pitcher he would 2 | . 

tart, as he would have to see their opponent first. It will| S?ATESBORO, GA. (AP)—East 
nost likely be senior Lacy West (8-2) or sophomore Pete| Carolina College of Greenville 
Barnes (5-0). West is right-handed and Barnes is left-|North Carolina apparently will be} 28" 
handed. 

  
. a? activity the favorite’s role Thursday : 

  Southern taking 
when the Areqg NAIA Basebail % a 

Vaughn, Rigelman Win Best ae opens here. _ ee 

he 2 s, Who won the small 

Of Five Sets In Tennis Mateh| 6 
vell-rounded team with an 18-4 

* 

‘he tennis doubles for Spring] tournament with the best three} ecord and the pitching of Lacey SPESIAL A i YT ‘ter had forty paired entries nut of five sets. West who has an 8 and 2 record J me in the program. Represented \yere | - ——_—_—__—. - ~ | this season. 
Fi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, The- |] : The host Georgia Southern Col é é b | 9 . n } 4 ta Chi, Phi Kappa Tau, Lambda Pirates Win 'ege ‘team, last year’s national H 0 of 
Chi Alpha, and several indepen- hamps, has a 19-11 won-loss ree- ® 7 Dore ~ . 2 .. ai dent teams. Phe Pirates won their first erd and coach J. I. Clements said 

The tournament was played in|| %&me in the Southeastern play- they stand “a real good chance to Wednesday Night -- 9:00-11:30 a period of thirteen days. Using offs of the National Associa- repeat if we get good pitching.” 
the single elimination process and tion 0 Intercollegia Athletics ut Clements saic 1 itchi 

yi e t ments said the T 1 E eatur Ing I olk Sin eT - € 

f t Ss B itching g im zi P Bruce Alexa 7 

age aoe 1 playing two out of three sets to Baseball Tournament. After has been “a question mark all 

‘ood at times, terrible at 

a double 
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obtain a pair of winners proved|]| fourteen innings, ECC won, year 
to be plenty of exercise for all 1-0. Supporters may send Rinense? No Cover Charge 
concerned, telegrams to East Carolina The ‘tournament will start at - Cox and Taft of PiKA and|| Baseball Team, ¢/o Georgia |/9:39 am. Thursday with West ry 
Vaughn and Rigelman, an in-|} Southern College, Statesboro, Liberty State College of West Vir- K aths k Pr [ I et r dependent team. reached the finals.|| Georgia. cinia meeting Troy Staite of Ala- : : 
Vaughn and Rigelman won the! hbama. The second game, at 12:30 

     


